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very little, but good store of oats, which served us
for our own bread as well as provender for the
horses.
In this condition we put off to sea, and had a fair
wind all the first night, but early in the morning a
sudden storm drove us within two or three leagues
of Ireland. In this pickle, sea-sick, our horses
rolling about upon one another, and ourselves stifled
for want of room, no cabins nor beds, very cold
weather, and very indifferent diet, we wished our-
selves ashore again a thousand times; and yet we
were not willing to go on shore in Ireland, if we
could help it; for the rebels having possession of
every place, that was just having our throats cut at
once. Having rolled about at the mercy of the
winds all day, the storm ceasing in the evening, wo
had fair weather again, but wind enough, which
being large, in two days and a night we came upon
the coast of Cornwall, and, to our no small comfort,
landed the next day at St. Ives, in the county of
Cornwall.
We rested ourselves here, and sent an express
to the lord Hopton, who was then in Devonshire,
of our arrival, and desired him to assign us quarters,
and send us his further orders. His lordship ex-
pressed a very great satisfaction at our arrival, and
left it to our own conduct to join him as we saw
convenient.
We were marching to join him, when news came
that Fairfax had given him an entire defeat at Tor-
rington. This was but the old story over again;
we had been used to ill news a great while, and it
was the less surprise to us.
Upon this news we halted at Bodmin, till we
should hear further; and it was not long before we
saw a confirmation of the news before our eyes;
for the lord Hopton, with the remainder of his

